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Memorandum
To:

Honorable Mayor and City Council

From: Wes Richter, Public Works Director
Re:

Purchase of 2020 Kubota M7060HD 4x4 Tractor

Date:

February 3, 2020

BACKGROUND
Coweta Public Works previously utilized a Massey Ferguson 471 tractor to mow the highway right of ways.
The Massey Ferguson was purchased in 2004 and is now beyond repair. We would like to purchase a 2020
Kubota M7060HD 4x4 Tractor and a Vrisimo Mighty Max C196 Flail Mower to replace the inoperable
tractor.
BENEFITS
The purchase of the Kubota M7060HD and Flail Mower will create the ability to mow the highway right of
ways in a more time efficient manner by mowing an 8‐foot pass rather than a 4 to 5‐foot pass. This method
will also be safer than the current practice. In addition, the Kubota M7060HD is large enough to utilize
other implements and attachments. For example, the side boom mower that we already own but have
not been able to use since the Massey was deemed unrepairable could be put back into service.
COSTS
Utilizing the State bid contract, I contacted Stewart Martin Kubota and received a quote for $36,229.87,
which includes a $1,500.00 trade in for the Massey Ferguson 471. This quote is for the purchase of a 2020
Kubota M7060HD Tractor and a Vrisimo Mighty Max C196 Flail Mower. Funds for this purchase would
come from the Street Department Capital Outlay Budget, 12‐5404‐015. The current budget is $35,000
which, will be supplemented with a transfer from another account to cover the difference of $1,229.87.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends approval of the purchase of the 2020 Kubota M7060HD and the Vrisimo Mighty Max
C196 Flail Mower with a combined price not to exceed $36,229.87 from Stewart Martin Kubota.
ATTACHMENTS
Stewart Martin Kubota Customer Proposal

